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Message from the Founder

Dear Friends,

It is hard to believe that just over one year ago, OneVoice was still an idea. I might have said “only” an idea, but that wouldn’t

be true. Ideas are powerful. Intention is powerful. Saying “yes” to those ideas and intentions is, I have learned, amazingly and

ridiculously powerful. And yet, a year ago, there was so much we didn’t know. We didn’t know where our first project would

be or what it would look like. We didn’t know where the money would come from. And we didn’t know if our core

conviction–that the voices of children are powerful enough to change the world–would resonate with anyone. After all, it can sound like a

pretty radical proposal.

And then, in our inaugural year, we created fundraisers and partnerships with Whole Foods, Great Kids Village, Epic Change,

Sirius XM Radio’s Kids Place Live, and more–all of which helped to raise nearly $30,000 in contributions, which became a

musical journey to Shepherds Jr. School in Tanzania, which became LaLaLove, a celebration of kid-powered music that

stretched from Tanzania to New Jersey to Texas to Michigan to California. That celebration–30 music videos from 16 states and 2

countries–became $27,740 which became Shepherds Secondary School, which, in February 2012, opened its doors to become

the educational home to twenty 8th graders learning under the loving guidance of Mama Lucy, the founder of Shepherds Jr.

A school built of love and music. We did this together and I have learned that we are enough.

And so now, almost one year since the birth of OneVoice, we know a lot. We know that children, when told they can do

something, will. We know that love, gratitude, and music aren’t just beautiful things to talk about and share, but that they are

full of power. And we know that in a world that teaches so many of us that we are not enough . . . thousands of children have

dared to show us that voices joined together in love, are enough–beautifully, radically, abundantly enough.

Thank you for everything you have given to OneVoice in 2011–your intention, your energy, your resources, and, most of all,

your willingness to say “yes”. Our plans for 2012 include a project that will integrate Kenya, South America/Caribbean, and

the U.S. There is so much expansion and growth in store for OneVoice in the coming year. I can’t wait to get started.

May you be well in all ways,

Robbie Schaefer

Founder and President
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Mission

The OneVoice mission is to promote peace and cultural awareness

among children through music and multimedia expression.

Vision

We seek to cultivate and illuminate the creative sparkle of every child, no matter where they live. We do
this by:

 fostering global sister-school relationships based upon musical sharing
 promoting the resulting collaboration to a worldwide audience
 engaging in education and outreach programs to advance the broader community
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Board of Directors

Robbie Schaefer, Founder & President

Robbie has been a professional musician for over 20 years, touring and recording with the folk-rock band Eddie

From Ohio, as well as on his own. He has lived in India, Switzerland, and Virginia, which explains his love for chai

tea, chocolate, and tri-cornered hats. He is currently the Music Director for Kids Place Live, the children’s

programming channel on Sirius XM Radio. He is the father to three boys, and cultivates an abiding love for olives,

tall trees, and small people. During Board meetings Robbie is prone to using phrases such as, “that being said”, or,

“dynamic initiative”, or, “shifting paradigm”, because he thinks they make him sound more Presidential. The rest of

us smile and nod politely. His Mexican Wrestler name is Brazo Fantastico. We looked it up.

Justin Ide, Vice President

Justin is a professional freelance photographer and storyteller. He has previously worked in the Public Media Affairs

Office at Harvard University. While working at Harvard sounds impressive (and it is, we suppose), it probably just

means that Justin is smarter than the rest of us. But, hey, we’re good at other things. Like origami. And writing pithy

bios. Prior to Harvard, Justin was a staff photographer at The Boston Herald. Prior to that, he spent two years with

the Peace Corps in Guatemala, and since then his travels have sent him to Africa, South America, and most

recently, Haiti. He is a hardcore foodie and enjoys all aspects of the culinary world. When not cooking or spending

time with his wife and 15 year old daughter and two Labrador retrievers, Justin can be found waving a fly rod in the

middle of a stream in the pursuit of wild trout. Oh, and he rides a Vespa. This is even cooler than the whole

Harvard thing. Mexican Wrestler Name: Rey Verde

Alicia Todd, Secretary

Alicia is a Clinical Psychologist in Falls Church, VA, which means that as you read this, she knows why you are

reading it. She has been involved in fund-raising for the John Dau Foundation as well as Madre, a non-profit with a

mission “to advance women’s human rights by meeting immediate needs and building lasting solutions for

communities in crisis.” Specifically, Alicia became involved with a Madre project which enables Afghan women who

are threatened with violence to escape to safety. Alicia is also Irish, which means she cried during the movie version

of Eat, Pray, Love (and not for the same reason as the rest of us–geez that movie was awful). While we don’t know

this to be fact, now that it’s in print, it might as well be. Mexican Wrestler Name: Zorro Especial
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Ben Galison, Treasurer

Ben is a graduate of St. John's College in Santa Fe, NM and earned an MBA from UCLA. He is currently Director

of Solution Design at ServiceSource and lives in Oakland, CA. Despite serving on several non-profit boards in the

past, Ben enthusiastically said yes to OneVoice. This means that, according to Einstein’s theory of insanity, Ben is

either crazy as a loon, or crazy about OneVoice. We choose the latter. Ben loves (in no particular order): French

cheese, hiking, cooking, his daughter Ellie, his wife Sabrina, and those little candy-coated fennel seeds you find at

Indian restaurants (we didn't ask him about that last one, but really--who doesn't love those?).

Lori Diguardi, Board of Directors

Lori holds a BS in Computer Science summa cum laude. Smarty-pants (we won’t make a snarky comment on the BS

thing because that would be childish of us). In 1994 she switched careers from IT consulting with Fortune 500

companies to the biggest job of her life: becoming a mother. Today she is mother to two teenagers: Carolynne, a

senior in high school, and Patrick a sophomore. She is also known as mother to hundreds of children in Uganda.

Since 1999, Lori has raised awareness and funds, fostered friendships and goodwill, and facilitated multi-cultural

sharing and communication, as International Director of Brain Tree Primary School in Uganda. Lori considers

herself a big momma in a small package with love enough to go around. In her spare time she glides around the

dance floor with Argentine Tango, loves public speaking, and will proudly admit she was recently diagnosed with

EWD by her teenage son: Extremely Weird Disorder. We should all be so lucky. Mexican Wrestler Name: El Pedo

Verde.

Sarah Craven, Board of Directors

Sarah serves as Chief of the Washington Office for the U.N. Population Fund and has worked for years as a

consultant, advocate, and Board member for Kakenya Ntaiya who founded and runs the Kakenya Center for

Excellence in Kenya. Like most people who are unbelievably busy, Sarah seems to always somehow create time for

meaningful things. We are so grateful she’s decided OneVoice is one of those things. Oh, and word on the mean

streets of Bethesda, MD is that she listens to Kids Place Live even when her kids aren’t actually in the car. Mexican

Wrestler Name: Roboto Rapido
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Financials

2011 PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT

INFLOW

Direct Public Support

Individual/Business Contributions $27,790.10

TOTAL Direct Public Support $27,790.10

TOTAL INFLOW $27,790.10

MISSION EXPENSE

Mission Travel

Airfare & Accommodations $9,531.81

Visa/Immunizations $1,727.37

Travelers Insurance Policy $49.45

TOTAL Mission Travel Expense $11,308.63

Mission Operations

Advertising Expense $2,536.97

Automobile Expense $115.82

Computer & Internet Expense $128.24

Donor Appreciation $305.00

Education & Professional Development $466.24

Office Supplies $43.21

Postage & Mailing $191.63

Printing & Copying $211.50

Professional Services $896.00

Stage Equipment Rental $1,371.75

TOTAL Mission Operations Expense $6,266.36

TOTAL EXPENSES $17,574.99

CARRYOVER BALANCE $10,215.11
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2011 BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS

Current Assets

Checking/Savings

VCB Checking $10,440.17

TOTAL Checking $10.440.17

TOTAL Current Assets $10,440.17

TOTAL ASSETS $10,440.17

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Liabilities

Current Liabilities

Credit Card $225.06

TOTAL Credit Cards $225.06

TOTAL Current Liabilities $225.06

TOTAL Liabilities $225.06

Equity

Carryover Balance $10,215.11

TOTAL Equity $10,215.11

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY $10,440.17
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2011 Annual Fundraising Activity

Fundraising

In 2011, our first full year, we set a fundraising goal of $20,000, the majority of which would be spent on our

project in Tanzania, Africa. We exceeded our goal, raising nearly $30,000, all of which came through OneVoice

events and individual donations.

Our major fundraising events in 2011:

2/4/2011 Concert and Benefit with Whole Foods, Vienna, VA $1,240

May 2011 Robbie for Rent: Silent Online Auction $12,354

5/14/2011 Fundraising House Concert, Washington, D.C. $1,200

7/19/2011 Great Kids Village OneVoice Rocks Fest, Gaithersburg, MD $5,125

12/16/2011 York Academy Charter School Assembly, York, PA $2,700

300 recorders donated by Pritchard School of Music, Gaithersburg, MD (retail value of $1,200.99)
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2011 OneVoice Project Mission

Project: Shepherds Jr Primary School, Arusha, Tanzania

In September, our team of five—Robbie Schaefer, David Reynolds (music teacher), Danny Schwartz (producer),

Kuna Malik Hamad (videographer), and Kim Jackson (photographer)—made its way to the Shepherds Jr Primary

School near Arusha, Tanzania. Founded by Mama Lucy Kamptoni in 2003 with the money she earned from selling

chickens, Shepherds Jr has grown from its initial class of 6 children into a full primary school with almost 500

students. In 2008, the school participated in the national exams for the first time and scored #1 out of 120 schools

in the Arusha District. In 2011, with her first class graduating, Mama Lucy needed to build a secondary school

where the children could continue their education under her loving guidance.

The OneVoice team spent a week at Shepherds Jr, sharing music, learning Swahili, teaching freeze tag, and audio-

and video-recording our entire experience.

Sharing music in a classroom at Shepherds Jr. We call this one “Joy and Ecstasy”. The fact that the roof
remained in place still surprises us.
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The OV Gang of Love (L-R): Robbie Schaefer, Danny Schwartz, David Reynolds, Kuna Malik Hamad, Kim Jackson

Upon returning to the U.S., we edited the content we had captured so that we could share it with a wider audience.

And then LaLaLove happened. LaLaLove: a collaboration between OneVoice, Epic Change, Sirius XM Satellite

Radio’s Kids Place Live, and Shepherds Jr. LaLaLove: a kid-powered movement that would build a school out of

the voices and creativity of children. LaLaLove: just what the Universe ordered.

The campaign ran from October to December of 2011 and was essentially a singing contest sponsored and

facilitated by Kids Place Live, the children’s programming channel on Sirius XM Radio. LaLaLove.org was built and

played host to not only the music we had captured in Tanzania, but to the musical responses from 29 kid-powered

organizations from 16 states from all over the U.S. In musical terms, it was a global call-and-response. Schools,

Brownie troops, Cub Scout troops, and church choirs from California to Texas to Michigan to New Jersey to

Florida sang their hearts out and raised $27,440—enough, believe it or not, to build a secondary school in Tanzania.

In February 2012, Shepherds Secondary School, the first school built from love and music (that we know of),

opened its doors to its inaugural class of 20 students.
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Shepherds Secondary – Evolution

Before . . . the future site of Shepherds Secondary as we saw it when we were there in September . . .

. . . And after… Shepherds Secondary: A school built from love and music
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Why We Do What We Do

As OneVoice bridges children together through the power of music, much of what we do is simply spreading joy in

ways that are simple, universal and by their very nature intangible. Although we cannot put a price tag on sharing

the joy of music with children around the world, we have tried to capture a few of these priceless moments:
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2012 Project Plans

As we enter into our second year, OneVoice is expanding in exciting ways. We have added three new Board

members, a part-time intern, and a slew of volunteers. Our fundraising strategy is focused. Our vision is clear. Our

project scope is defined.

2012: OneVoice, OneHeart

In 2009, as a pre-cursor to the founding of OneVoice, Robbie Schaefer connected two schools with one another:

The Brain Tree School in Kyanga, Uganda and the Shipley School in Bryn Mawr, PA. In 2011, we expanded upon

that template to connect the Shepherds Jr. Primary School with 29 schools and kid-powered organizations across

the U.S. At our annual Board meeting in December, 2011, it became evident that OneVoice was ready to stretch

again.

The Board saw that it was important to deepen our relationships with East Africa and the U.S. while expanding to

communities in other parts of the world as well.

And so, OneVoice, OneHeart was born. This project will take us from The Kakenya Center For Excellence

(www.kakenyasdream.org), a school for girls in Enoosaen, Kenya, to schools in Cuba, and finally, the U.S. Our

intention is, as always, to share, learn, and teach music, and to use that creativity to connect these three schools with

each other. However, this year, we will also help the schools to create a collaborative recording—one song created

by three schools around the globe. The newest piece, about which we are so excited, is that we will for the first

time, be adding a visually artistic element to our visits. Painter and visual artist Jolene Hemeon, will be joining

OneVoice in this endeavor, and traveling with us to help each child to paint a heart—their own heart--as well as one

larger shared heart that mirrors the song we will be recording. Together, the hundreds of individual hearts from

three continents will be brought back to the U.S. for a year-end multi-media exhibit in Washington, D.C., which will

include the paintings, video, photos and music of and by children from across the globe. The exhibit, and the

artwork, will serve as a fundraiser for Hearts For Kids (thapk.org), a non-profit in Kenya that “provides life-saving

surgery, support, resources and hope to families of underprivileged children in Kenya and East Africa suffering

from heart defects and disease”.

Imagine. Children from all over the world expressing their hearts desires through art and music, in order to literally

heal the hearts of other children. OneVoice. OneHeart. We are all connected.

Power to the (little) people



Budget for Planned Missions & Related Expenditures

2012 Total Budget: $47,625

Kenya: $24,225

Cuba: $9,200

U.S.: $8,300

Promotional Services and Materials: $2

Accounting and Legal Services: $3,000

Website management: $400
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for Planned Missions & Related Expenditures

Promotional Services and Materials: $2,500
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Planned Fundraising Goals and Events

We have set a 2012 fundraising goal of ~$50,000, which would almost double our total gifts from 2011. Here are

events currently planned, and the funds, or expected funds to be raised from each:

1/27 Robbie Schaefer Concert. Funds Raised: $800

2/4 Private House Concert, Palo Alto, CA. Funds Raised: $1,200

2/11 Private House Concert, Cabin John, MD. Funds Raised: $2,500

3/9 Private House Concert, Vienna, VA $1,000

3/30 Greenwood Elementary School Assembly/Fundraiser, Winchester, VA. $1,000

4/14 Private Concert/Fundraiser, Taneytown, MD. $1,500

4/18 Whole Foods 5% Day, Vienna, VA: $5,000

May Robbie for Rent: Silent Auction: $5,000-$12,000

6/16 For Mercy Reunion Concert, Vienna, VA: $3,000

9/22 WSW Family Fall Festival, Reston, VA: $5,000-10,000

Fall Eddie From Ohio Fundraising Concert, The Hamilton, Washington, DC. $15,000

Total expected funds to be raised from fundraising events: $41,000-$53,000

Total expected funds raised from online and individual donations (based on 2011): $2,000

TOTAL FUNDRAISING GOAL FOR 2012: $50,000

Thank You.

Thank you for reading about our story so far. We have put our spring board in place, and with the help of generous

donations, we look forward to continuing our mission to spread the joy of music and inspiring children to build

connections with each other in simple, universal ways through the power of

OneHeart. OneLove. OneVoice.


